
Name:
Tea Fairtea org F/T yell. lemon 25x1,8g
SKU:
550459
Sales Unit:
Bag
Net Content:
1*45G
Description:
FairTea Yellow Lemon is an organic Fairtrade green tea. Green tea from
China has been prized for its exceptional quality for over 4000 years. During
blending, fresh lemon peels are added to this organic green tea. <br><br/>For
FairTea we have selected hand-picked teas from famous tea gardens in
China and Sri-Lanka. By using whole tea leaves, the taste and aroma are
preserved as much as possible. In combination with deliciously fragrant herbs
and spices, natural aromas and pieces of dried fruit, FairTea develops into a
deliciously full tea. <br>FairTea is packed in a large kraft bag with a special
closure that guarantees freshness and taste. This way we save on
unnecessary packaging material. The tea bags are made of biodegradable
soilon. This way, we create a more natural balance and together we reduce
the impact on the environment. All FairTea is Fairtrade certified and where
possible also organic.

Name:
Tea Fairtea F/T red fruits rose 25x1,8g
SKU:
550463
Sales Unit:
Bag
Net Content:
1*45G
Description:
FairTea Red Fruits - Roses is a black Fairtrade tea. The tea gardens around
Kandy are known for their full-bodied, powerful black tea. Fresh fruit tones of
raspberries, strawberries and rose petals from China balance this tea
perfectly. <br><br/>For FairTea we have selected hand- picked teas from
famous tea gardens in China and Sri-Lanka. By using whole tea leaves, the
taste and aroma are preserved as much as possible. In combination with
deliciously fragrant herbs and spices, natural aromas and pieces of dried fruit,
FairTea develops into a deliciously full tea. <br>FairTea is packed in a large
kraft bag with a special closure that guarantees freshness and taste. This way
we save on unnecessary packaging material. The tea bags are made of
biodegradable soilon. This way, we create a more natural balance and
together we reduce the impact on the environment. All FairTea is Fairtrade
certified and where possible also organic.



Name:
Tea Fairtea F/T rooibos honeyb.25x1,8g
SKU:
550462
Sales Unit:
Bag
Net Content:
1*45G
Description:
Fairtea Rooibos - Honeybush is a Fairtrade tea from South Africa. Rooibos is
an indigenous plant from the Cederberg mountains of South Africa.
Combining rooibos with honeybush gives the tea a slightly sweet taste.
Contains no caffeine/theine. <br><br/>For FairTea we have selected
hand-picked teas from famous tea gardens in China and Sri-Lanka. By using
whole tea leaves, the taste and aroma are preserved as much as possible. In
combination with deliciously fragrant herbs and spices, natural aromas and
pieces of dried fruit, FairTea develops into a deliciously full tea. <br>FairTea
is packed in a large kraft bag with a special closure that guarantees freshness
and taste. This way we save on unnecessary packaging material. The tea
bags are made of biodegradable soilon. This way, we create a more natural
balance and together we reduce the impact on the environment. All FairTea is
Fairtrade certified and where possible also organic.

Name:
Tea Fairtea F/T moroccan mint 25x1,8g
SKU:
550464
Sales Unit:
Bag
Net Content:
1*45G
Description:
FairTea Moroccan Mint is a Fairtrade mint tea. In Morocco, drinking tea
stands for hospitality, friendship and connection. Following the traditional
Moroccan tea ceremony, some liquorice root has been added. A delicious mix
of mint and delicate spices. <br><br/>For FairTea we have selected
hand-picked teas from famous tea gardens in China and Sri- Lanka. By using
whole tea leaves, the taste and aroma are preserved as much as possible. In
combination with deliciously fragrant herbs and spices, natural aromas and
pieces of dried fruit, FairTea develops into a deliciously full tea. <br>FairTea
is packed in a large kraft bag with a special closure that guarantees freshness
and taste. This way we save on unnecessary packaging material. The tea
bags are made of biodegradable soilon. This way, we create a more natural
balance and together we reduce the impact on the environment. All FairTea is
Fairtrade certified and where possible also organic.



Name:
Tea Fairtea org F/T raspb.pomeg.25x1,8g
SKU:
550457
Sales Unit:
Bag
Net Content:
1*45G
Description:
FairTea Raspberry - Pomegranate is an organic Fairtrade tea enriched with
sweet pieces of raspberry and pomegranate. Fragrant rose petals give extra
colour to this refined blend. <br><br/>For FairTea we have selected
hand-picked teas from famous tea gardens in China and Sri- Lanka. By using
whole tea leaves, the taste and aroma are preserved as much as possible. In
combination with deliciously fragrant herbs and spices, natural aromas and
pieces of dried fruit, FairTea develops into a deliciously full tea. <br>FairTea
is packed in a large kraft bag with a special closure that guarantees freshness
and taste. This way we save on unnecessary packaging material. The tea
bags are made of biodegradable soilon. This way, we create a more natural
balance and together we reduce the impact on the environment. All FairTea is
Fairtrade certified and where possible also organic.

Name:
Tea Fairtea F/T jasmin. pear 25x1,8g
SKU:
550456
Sales Unit:
Bag
Net Content:
1*45G
Description:
FairTea Jasmine - Pear is an aromatic Fairtrade tea. In China, tea leaves are
dried together with jasmine blossom, which give the tea its fragrance. The
sweetness of the pear enhances the honey- like flavour of the jasmine.
<br><br/>For FairTea we have selected hand-picked teas from famous tea
gardens in China and Sri-Lanka. By using whole tea leaves, the taste and
aroma are preserved as much as possible. In combination with deliciously
fragrant herbs and spices, natural aromas and pieces of dried fruit, FairTea
develops into a deliciously full tea. <br>FairTea is packed in a large kraft bag
with a special closure that guarantees freshness and taste. This way we save
on unnecessary packaging material. The tea bags are made of biodegradable
soilon. This way, we create a more natural balance and together we reduce
the impact on the environment. All FairTea is Fairtrade certified and where
possible also organic.



Name:
Tea Fairtea F/T cinnamon spec.25x1,8g
SKU:
550465
Sales Unit:
Bag
Net Content:
1*45G
Description:
FairTea Cinnamon is a deliciously aromatic Fairtrade tea with the warm taste
of cinnamon. <br>Limited edition, so be quick! <br><br/>For FairTea we have
selected hand-picked teas from famous tea gardens in China and Sri-Lanka.
By using whole tea leaves, the taste and aroma are preserved as much as
possible. In combination with deliciously fragrant herbs and spices, natural
aromas and pieces of dried fruit, FairTea develops into a deliciously full tea.
<br>FairTea is packed in a large kraft bag with a special closure that
guarantees freshness and taste. This way we save on unnecessary
packaging material. The tea bags are made of biodegradable soilon. This
way, we create a more natural balance and together we reduce the impact on
the environment. All FairTea is Fairtrade certified and where possible also
organic.

Name:
Tea Fairtea org F/T lemon ging. 25x1,8g
SKU:
550458
Sales Unit:
Bag
Net Content:
1*45G
Description:
FairTea Ginger - Lemongrass is an organic Fairtrade green tea. Green tea
from the Jiangxi Province is combined with warming ginger and lemongrass.
Beneficial for your digestion and immune system. <br><br/> For FairTea we
have selected hand-picked teas from famous tea gardens in China and
Sri-Lanka. By using whole tea leaves, the taste and aroma are preserved as
much as possible. In combination with deliciously fragrant herbs and spices,
natural aromas and pieces of dried fruit, FairTea develops into a deliciously
full tea. <br>FairTea is packed in a large kraft bag with a special closure that
guarantees freshness and taste. This way we save on unnecessary
packaging material. The tea bags are made of biodegradable soilon. This
way, we create a more natural balance and together we reduce the impact on
the environment. All FairTea is Fairtrade certified and where possible also
organic.



Name:
Tea Fairtea F/T ceylon nuw.eli.25x1,8g
SKU:
550461
Sales Unit:
Bag
Net Content:
1*45G
Description:
FairTea Ceylon is a unique Fairtrade tea grown on the hills of Nuwara Eliya.
Scents of the abundant cypress, wild mint and eucalyptus give the tea its
distinctive aroma. <br><br/>For FairTea we have selected hand- picked teas
from famous tea gardens in China and Sri-Lanka. By using whole tea leaves,
the taste and aroma are preserved as much as possible. In combination with
deliciously fragrant herbs and spices, natural aromas and pieces of dried fruit,
FairTea develops into a deliciously full tea. <br>FairTea is packed in a large
kraft bag with a special closure that guarantees freshness and taste. This way
we save on unnecessary packaging material. The tea bags are made of
biodegradable soilon. This way, we create a more natural balance and
together we reduce the impact on the environment. All FairTea is Fairtrade
certified and where possible also organic.

Name:
TEA FAIRTEA BIO F/T YELL. LEMON 110X1,8g
SKU:
550348
Sales Unit:
Bag
Net Content:
1*198G
Description:
FairTea Yellow Lemon is an organic Fairtrade green tea. Green tea from
China has been prized for its exceptional quality for over 4000 years. During
blending, fresh lemon peels are added to this organic green tea. <br/>For
FairTea we have selected hand-picked teas from famous tea gardens in
China and Sri-Lanka. By using whole tea leaves, the taste and aroma are
preserved as much as possible. In combination with deliciously fragrant herbs
and spices, natural aromas and pieces of dried fruit, FairTea develops into a
deliciously full tea. FairTea is packed in a large kraft bag with a special
closure that guarantees freshness and taste. This way we save on
unnecessary packaging material. The tea bags are made of biodegradable
soilon. This way, we create a more natural balance and together we reduce
the impact on the environment. All FairTea is Fairtrade certified and where
possible also organic.



Name:
TEA FAIRTEA F/T RED FRUITS ROSE 110X1,8g
SKU:
550352
Sales Unit:
Bag
Net Content:
1*198G
Description:
FairTea Red Fruits - Roses is a black Fairtrade tea. The tea gardens around
Kandy are known for their full-bodied, powerful black tea. Fresh fruit tones of
raspberries, strawberries and rose petals from China balance this tea
perfectly. <br/>For FairTea we have selected hand-picked teas from famous
tea gardens in China and Sri-Lanka. By using whole tea leaves, the taste and
aroma are preserved as much as possible. In combination with deliciously
fragrant herbs and spices, natural aromas and pieces of dried fruit, FairTea
develops into a deliciously full tea. FairTea is packed in a large kraft bag with
a special closure that guarantees freshness and taste. This way we save on
unnecessary packaging material. The tea bags are made of biodegradable
soilon. This way, we create a more natural balance and together we reduce
the impact on the environment. All FairTea is Fairtrade certified and where
possible also organic.

Name:
TEA FAIRTEA F/T CINNAMON SPEC.110X1,8g
SKU:
550354
Sales Unit:
Bag
Net Content:
1*198G
Description:
FairTea Cinnamon is a deliciously aromatic Fairtrade tea with the warm taste
of cinnamon. <br>Limited edition, so be quick! <br/>For FairTea we have
selected hand-picked teas from famous tea gardens in China and Sri-Lanka.
By using whole tea leaves, the taste and aroma are preserved as much as
possible. In combination with deliciously fragrant herbs and spices, natural
aromas and pieces of dried fruit, FairTea develops into a deliciously full tea.
FairTea is packed in a large kraft bag with a special closure that guarantees
freshness and taste. This way we save on unnecessary packaging material.
The tea bags are made of biodegradable soilon. This way, we create a more
natural balance and together we reduce the impact on the environment. All
FairTea is Fairtrade certified and where possible also organic.



Name:
TEA FAIRTEA F/T CEYLON NUW.ELI.110X1,8g
SKU:
550350
Sales Unit:
Bag
Net Content:
1*198G
Description:
FairTea Ceylon is a unique Fairtrade tea grown on the hills of Nuwara Eliya.
Scents of the abundant cypress, wild mint and eucalyptus give the tea its
distinctive aroma. <br/>For FairTea we have selected hand-picked teas from
famous tea gardens in China and Sri-Lanka. By using whole tea leaves, the
taste and aroma are preserved as much as possible. In combination with
deliciously fragrant herbs and spices, natural aromas and pieces of dried fruit,
FairTea develops into a deliciously full tea. FairTea is packed in a large kraft
bag with a special closure that guarantees freshness and taste. This way we
save on unnecessary packaging material. The tea bags are made of
biodegradable soilon. This way, we create a more natural balance and
together we reduce the impact on the environment. All FairTea is Fairtrade
certified and where possible also organic.

Name:
TEA FAIRTEA BIO F/T RASPB.POMEG.110X1,8g
SKU:
550346
Sales Unit:
Bag
Net Content:
1*198G
Description:
FairTea Raspberry - Pomegranate is an organic Fairtrade tea enriched with
sweet pieces of raspberry and pomegranate. Fragrant rose petals give extra
colour to this refined blend. <br/>For FairTea we have selected hand-picked
teas from famous tea gardens in China and Sri-Lanka. By using whole tea
leaves, the taste and aroma are preserved as much as possible. In
combination with deliciously fragrant herbs and spices, natural aromas and
pieces of dried fruit, FairTea develops into a deliciously full tea. FairTea is
packed in a large kraft bag with a special closure that guarantees freshness
and taste. This way we save on unnecessary packaging material. The tea
bags are made of biodegradable soilon. This way, we create a more natural
balance and together we reduce the impact on the environment. All FairTea is
Fairtrade certified and where possible also organic.

Name:
TEA LIPTON ROSEHIP 25 PC
SKU:
507401
Sales Unit:
Case
Net Content:
1*50G
Description:


